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Sometimes, families use words or phrases in certain ways people outside the family might not quite 
understand.  For instance, my great-grandfather lived up in the mountains of West Virginia.  Every 
time we went to visit him, he wanted to “put on the program.” 
 
Now, I would venture to say all of you know what those words mean, but I wonder if you know what 
granddad meant by that phrase.  Do you think you know what he meant? 
 
“putting on the program” 

• Eating a big, family dinner 

• Singing songs while Granddad played his guitar 

• Watching the evening news on television 

• Telling stories about when Granddad was young 
 
The answer is…singing songs while Granddad played the guitar.  Now, even though I grew up going 
to Mamaw and Granddad’s, I didn’t know what that phrase meant until my mom explained it to me.  
As a kid, I just kind of went along for the ride.  I knew we always sat around and sang, but I didn’t put 
two and two together until mom clued me in. 
 
And there’s a similar dynamic in church families.  Sometimes, we use phrases that might not be clear 
to people who aren’t part of our church family.  We might even have to explain those phrases every 
now and then to newer members of our family as they come along. 
 
And that’s what this year’s mission emphasis is about.  We use a phrase around here all the time.  
That phrase is “gospel partners.”  Almost every week, we pray for gospel partners in this community 
and around the world. 
 
But we don’t want gospel partnerships to be a meaningless or ambiguous phrase.  We want every 
member of our church family to know exactly what we mean.  Even more, we want to know what God 
means.  So, we are looking at the book of Philippians for insight because it helps us unpack a biblical 
understanding of the what, why, and how of gospel partnerships. 
 
Last week, we studied Philippians 1:3-13 and we defined the “what.”  A gospel partnership is any 
partnership between individual believers or groups of believers for the mission of advancing the 
gospel to our neighbors and the nations. 
 
We also focused on the “why.”  They matter because God uses gospel partnerships to bring joy to His 
people, good news to this world, and glory to God. 
 
This morning is just an extension of last week.  This is really just one big sermon broken up into two 
weeks.  And this week is the practical part.  We want to focus on the “how” of gospel partnerships.  
How do we practically partner with other believers to advance the gospel?   
 
Big Idea:  Gospel partners pray, go, and give to advance to gospel as they depend on Jesus. 
 
Now, let me show you where I get those things from what Paul says in his letter to the Philippians. 



 
Philippians 1:3-5; 9; 18-19 
1:3 I thank my God in all my remembrance of you, 4 always in every prayer of mine for you all 
making my prayer with joy,5 because of your partnership in the gospel from the first day until 
now. 
 
1:9 And it is my prayer that your love may abound more and more, with knowledge and all 
discernment, 
 
1:18 Yes, and I will rejoice, 19 for I know that through your prayers and the help of the Spirit of 
Jesus Christ this will turn out for my deliverance, 
 
Gospel Partners Pray 
Paul prays for the Philippians and the Philippians pray for Paul.  One of the most important ways we 
partner together for the advance of the gospel is through prayer.  That’s why we pray every week for 
our gospel partners.  We actually believe that God hears and answers the prayers of His people…so 
we pray! 
 
So, let me just ask you this:  are you regularly praying for the advance of the gospel through the lives 
of our partners?  If not, would you commit to being a prayer partner? 
 
And, in the verses we just read, there are three ways that gospel partners pray for one another. 
 
1. We pray with thankfulness. 1:3 – I thank my God…in every prayer of mine for you all… 
 
Church, we have so much to be thankful for when it comes to our partners.  And this could be a 
sermon to itself, but I’m convinced this is a God-given way to increase joy in your life.  We talked a 
little about it last week…when you think about the things you have to worry about, it decreases your 
joy.  But, when you think about the things you have to be thankful for, it increases your joy.   
 
For instance, are you thankful that people like Vicki and Shannon Bobb are willing to leave the 
comforts of the States to live in Cambodia for the sake of sharing Jesus with people who have never 
heard the gospel?  Are you thankful that David and Catherine Hodge have chosen to give their lives 
away as medical missionaries in Malawi instead of pursuing a lucrative medical practice in America?  
Are you thankful that Zach and Carly Dodd are leading an orphanage in Mongolia and a Christian 
school in Nicaragua?  Are you thankful that thousands of our Southern Baptist missionaries are taking 
the gospel to some of the hardest places to live in this world so that the good news of Jesus can go to 
the ends of the earth?  Are you thankful for that?  I hope you are.  So, are you regularly thanking God 
for that?  Partners pray with thanksgiving.  
 
2. We also pray with specificness 1:9 And it is my prayer that your love may abound more and 

more, with knowledge and all discernment, 
 
The lives of our missionaries are filled with complex and difficult decisions that require knowledge and 
discernment to know how to love people with the love of Jesus.  If you were here Wednesday for our 
celebration, you heard story after story of difficult situations that require the kind of wisdom and 
knowledge that only God can provide. 
 
You heard the story of Julia Evans.  She is using social media to reach people in Arabic nations with 
the gospel.  She and her team are reaching millions of people in countries that are closed to the 
gospel.  They have already led dozens of people to Christ and are helping them connect with other 
believers in nations where it is illegal to convert to Christianity.  They need the wisdom of God to help 



lovingly shepherd people who could be killed for becoming Christians.  Are you willing to pray 
specifically that God would give her knowledge and wisdom? 
 
You also heard how Zach Dodd is having to lead ministries where the government is actively trying to 
shut down churches and Christian ministries.  Right now, the Nicaraguan government is trying to take 
their property away.  Are you willing to pray specifically that God would give Zach and his team 
wisdom and discernment to lead those ministries?  Partners pray specifically for the work that only 
God can do in and through their partners. 
 
3. We also pray with confidence. 1:18 Yes, and I will rejoice, 19 for I know that through your 

prayers and the help of the Spirit of Jesus Christ this will turn out for my deliverance, 
 
Paul is talking about his imprisonment.  While he writes this letter, the Roman Empire is holding him 
captive in a Roman prison.  The most powerful people in the world were using all the power at their 
disposal to stop Paul from spreading the gospel.  But he is confident that Jesus would deliver him.  
How can he be so confident?  Because God is stronger than the most powerful forces in this world.  
How would you pray for the spread of the gospel if you believed that nothing is too hard for God? 
 
Again, if you were here Wednesday, you heard how God has been answering our prayers.  Last year, 
I got an urgent message from Shannon and Vicki Bobb.  Covid restrictions had basically shut down 
their entire ministry in Cambodia.  So, they asked us to pray for open doors and new opportunities to 
share the gospel.  And, one Sunday morning, we prayed for God to do just that.  And He has.  
Wednesday evening, they told us how God used them to offer help to people who were devastated by 
the pandemic.  They were able to provide food to starving villages.  Through that effort, they have 
developed a thriving ministry in an area that had previously been completely closed to the gospel. 
 
Last year, we also prayed for David and Catherine Hodge.  Catherine went to medical school through 
a program that will forgive student loans for doctors who spend 10 years serving in humanitarian aid 
organizations.  But last year they found out that they were going to be denied relief from Catherine’s 
student loans…which meant they would have to leave Africa and come back to the states to figure 
out a way to repay $450,000 of medical school loans.  One Sunday morning, we prayed as a church 
for God to do what only God can do.  On Christmas Eve, they received word that her entire debt had 
been forgiven so that they could continue their work in Malawi. 
 
Church, nothing is impossible with God.  He is stronger than hostile governments.  All the silver and 
gold of this world belongs to Him.  How confidently would you pray for the spread of the gospel if you 
believed that nothing is too hard for God?  So, are you willing to commit to confident prayer for the 
work of God among the nations?  Gospel partners pray.  Will you be a gospel partner this year and 
pray for our partners? 
 
Philippians 2:19 I hope in the Lord Jesus to send Timothy to you soon, so that I too may be 
cheered by news of you. 20 For I have no one like him, who will be genuinely concerned for 
your welfare. 21 For they all seek their own interests, not those of Jesus Christ. 22 But you 
know Timothy's proven worth, how as a son with a father he has served with me in the gospel. 
23 I hope therefore to send him just as soon as I see how it will go with me, 24 and I trust in 
the Lord that shortly I myself will come also. 25 I have thought it necessary to send to you 
Epaphroditus my brother and fellow worker and fellow soldier, and your messenger and 
minister to my need, 
 
 
 
 



Gospel Partners Go 
Three times in this passage, Paul refers to people being sent.  Do you know what it requires for 
someone to be sent?  It requires someone being willing to go.  And there are two types of going that 
are present here. 
 
1. Long-term going. 
Paul went on mission to the nations on a long-term basis.  He made it his life’s work to leave his 
home and culture to go to other nations and cultures for the sake of the gospel.  Timothy went on a 
long-term basis.  He left his home and his family so that he could go on mission with Paul.  And that’s 
one kind of “going” on mission.  And that’s the kind of “going” that our partners have felt led by God to 
do.  They are going to Australia and Malawi and Cambodia and Europe. 
 
Last week, I mentioned the 1.5 billion people in India who have never heard about Jesus.  After the 
service, one of our college students came up to me and said that a few weeks ago she had felt the 
Lord stirring her heart for India.  Last week, she sensed the Lord was clearly stirring her to be a 
missionary to the unreached people of India.  Praise the Lord! 
 
I pray we are thrilled by that…but, let me ask you this:  Are you willing to go if the Lord stirs your heart 
to be sent?  I don’t know what God wants to do in your life or with your career, but what if you spent 
some time this morning and, in the days ahead, praying this prayer, “Lord, if you send me, I will go.”? 
 
There are billions of people who live among people groups that have not been reached with the 
gospel.  Will you go ahead and tell the Lord “Yes” and ask Him to show you if He is calling you to go?  
But there is another kind of going in this passage. 
 
2. Short-term going. 
Epaphroditus left the church in Philippi to serve with Paul for a short-term trip.  And that’s something 
we pray the Lord will allow us to be a part of in the coming year. 
 
What if you took your vacation and spent it with one of our gospel partners?  Right now, there are still 
a couple of spots available to go to Nicaragua and serve with Zach Dodd and WEGO…is God stirring 
you to go? 
 
We hope to send a team to Malawi and a team to Cambodia.  We hope to plan several more trips to 
some of our other partners.  Those trips provide you an opportunity to see what God is doing around 
the world and to serve people in other nations for the sake of the gospel.  I promise you, they will 
change your life and God will use you to change this world by the power of Jesus.  If you don’t have a 
current passport, will you take a step of faith that God will open up a short-term mission trip for you 
and go ahead and get your passport so you’ll be ready?  Gospel partners go together on mission. 
 
Gospel Partners Give 
Philippians 4:15 And you Philippians yourselves know that in the beginning of the gospel, 
when I left Macedonia, no church entered into partnership with me in giving and receiving, 
except you only. 16 Even in Thessalonica you sent me help for my needs once and again. 
Paul says that one of the ways the Philippians entered into partnership with him was to give 
generously to the mission. 
 
The reality is that our partners rely on the support of their brothers and sisters in Christ to provide for 
their needs on the field.  Their job is to take the gospel to the nations.  And they can’t do that job 
without the faithful support of people like me and you. 
 



That’s one of the reasons we have made the changes we’ve made to our budget over the last two 
years.  Historically, we have given 5% of our budget to missions.  Last year, we made a commitment 
to increase that to 10%.  In addition, 33% of anything that is given over our budget goes straight to 
mission.  This last year, we exceeded budget by about $150,000.  That meant we were able to give 
$50,000 more than we had planned to our mission partners around the world. 
 
Church, your pastors praise the Lord for you generous and faithful giving.  When you give through 
your church, you are part of advancing the mission of Christ, in this community and to the ends of the 
earth.  So, how is God stirring you to give?  What if you began to look at your finances as an 
investment into the mission of Christ? 
 
You know, I think most of us like the thought of making wise investments of our money.  Emily is the 
financial brain in our home.  About 8-9 years ago, she asked me about investing $1,000 into this 
weird thing that was clearly a scam… called bitcoin.  She tried to explain to me what it was and I kind 
of laughed her off.  I don’t know about you, but $1,000 is a lot of money in our home.  So, she 
followed my lead, and we kept our money in the bank where it was guaranteed to earn us 
approximately nothing. 
 
If we had invested $1,000 in bitcoin in 2013, we would have about $1,500,000 today.  The point is 
that it’s a terrible feeling to think you missed a great investment.  And the greatest investment we will 
ever make is an investment into the mission of Jesus.  Christ tells us we can lay up treasure in 
heaven by investing in His kingdom work on the earth. 
 
So, how are you investing in the mission of Christ?  I want to encourage you to take one more step 
into an eternal investment this year.  Some of you may not give at all, would you take a step of faith 
and begin tithing?  Would you pray about increasing your giving by $100 a month or one more 
percent this year? 
 
Your giving is a partnership that advances the gospel to the nations.  Gospel partners pray, go and 
give.  So, what kind of partner are you? 
 
And the last thing I want to show you is the final thing Paul says to the Philippians… 
 
Gospel Partners Depend On Jesus 
4:19 And my God will supply every need of yours according to his riches in glory in Christ 
Jesus. 20 To our God and Father be glory forever and ever. Amen. 
 
Paul is crystal clear.  It all depends on Jesus.  He is talking about finances here, but he isn’t just 
talking about finances here.  He is saying everything we need is something that will be supplied by 
Jesus. 
 
In other words, the only way for us to do anything Christ has called us to do is by depending on Jesus 
through faith.  The mission of taking the gospel to the nations isn’t a work we are doing for Jesus, it’s 
a work Jesus is doing through us.  So, we cannot do mission without the power of Jesus. 
 
That’s essentially what our praying is.  It’s depending on Jesus to do what only He can do. 
That’s also what our going represents.  We go on mission in the power of Jesus or we won’t succeed. 
That’s also how we give.  We depend on Jesus to meet our every need.  Bottom line:  we need 
Jesus.  We need His work in us to be gospel partners with one another.  So, are you depending on 
Jesus? 
 


